
SCORES OF DR UMAR 

AZAM’S WEBSITE AWARDS 
APPLICATIONS 

 

 

From: "Linda Smith" <lin@penmarric.ns.ca>  Add to Address Book 

To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: award 

Date: Wed, 5 Apr 2006 16:52:20 -0300 

 

Thankyou for the interest in our award programs, and thanks also for the chance to visit your 

excellent website. 

  

We have made quite a lot of changes since you last applied for our award. We have tightened 

up our criteria considerably, and our awards are actually very hard to win. While the bronze 

award might seem like a drop in level, it is actually quite a significant upgrade, and one well 

deserved. 

  

If you check our assessment sheet [enclosed] you will see where you lost points. I have made 

many constructive comments on this sheet, that I hope you find useful. 

  

Once again, congratulations for doing such an excellent job. I look forward to the possibility of 

upgrading you in the future. You will also see that I have sent awards from both of my sites. 

They each have their own URL and award rating as seen below. 

  

 

Purrs  Lin 

  

Please vote for my website all about cats at 

http://www.penmarric.ns.ca 

Award Sites! rated 3.0 

UWSAG rated 2+ 

Websawards rated 1.0 

Olymp-award rating 3.0 

Eutoda rated 2.0 

  

Visit Hugs R Us. my website on mental health at 

http://www.penmarric.ns.ca/hugsrus/articles/entry.htm 

Award Sites! rated 3.5 

UWSAG rated 2+ 
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HTML Attachment [ Scan and Save to Computer ]  

Number 050406-1  Site name Dr Umar Azan points 75  

URLhttp://www.dr-umar-azam.com Email dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk  

CRITERIA [read criteria]  
POINTS - 

POSSIBLE 
POINTS ACTUAL 

Overall appeal [creativity] 10 8 

At least 5 pages of original 

content 
3 3 

English or understandable 

translation 
3 3 

Rest of the basic criteria met 5 5 

Correct spelling and grammar 3 3 

Links to home throughout site 3 3 

Consistent color scheme 

throughout  
3 3 

Text / font easy to read  3 3 

Consistent theme [contents] 3 3 

Long pages have links to the 

top rule of thumb is to include 

a 'top"link every 2-3 page 

scrolls. Some of your pages 

were 7 scrolls with no link 

3 0 

Accessible email throughout 

site 
3 3 

Alt tags on graphics  4 0 

Reasonable download time 3 3 

Page length 3 1 

Animated graphics limited to 2 

a page 
2 2 

Outside links open in own 

window 
3 3 

Adequate navigation 

throughout 
3 3 

Consistent navigation 

throughout 
3 3 

Originality 4 4 

Updates and/or what's new 

specified 
3 0 

Certified family friendly from 3 0 

http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/ShowLetter?box=AWARDS&MsgId=9280_0_19488_1541_45575_0_265611_72871_487146009_oSObkYn4Ur5HQV7xmWzmse97yqWmrd6HDHkc6dhWojO65uyGW2yYZ8xqNDH6_efs6FJ37TbFOAloneUcVg_IXbrbBrRV007xwMoUo2jwtSPyjLyr6axUa4Cc2u8I7GkOvTxjhWrLES9pQlXUFXKPZ4C07VlmvwculQ--&bodyPart=2&YY=10960&y5beta=yes&y5beta=yes&order=down&sort=date&pos=1&view=a&head=b&VScan=1&Idx=30
http://www.penmarric.ns.ca/awardprog/awd-criteria.htm


a rated site suggest Safesurf 

or ICRA 

Awards displayed on own page 3 3 

Awards include laudation, 

ratings and dated you have 

laudations on a seperate page 

but not connected. Not sure if 

they actually go together. 

2 0 

No dead end pages a "next" 

link, or a "home" link 

insufficient.  

2 1 

Hosted on own domain  2 2 

Sitemap no actual site map but 

your menu is fairly 

comprehensive  

2 1 

Acknowledge credits and 

resources 
3 3 

Copyright statement  3 3 

Privacy statement 3 1 

Miscellaneous 7 5 

Following will cost you deductions if 

you need them and don't have them, 

or are present 

 [ 75 ]  

Horizontal scroll  - 2  

Right click disabled - 2  

Music off option - 2  

Flash off option - 2  

Downloads? - 2   

More than 5 broken links? - 2  

Excessive pop ups - 2  

Disclaimer - 2   

TOTAL  75 

  

Attachments  

 

Photos:  

  

 
 



 

Scan and Save to 

Computer 

 

bgi0701a.jpg (16k) [View]  
 

 

Scan and Save to 

Computer 

 

winner2.jpg (9k) [View]  
 

 

Scan and Save to 

Computer 

 

winner1.jpg (8k) [View]  
 

 

 

 

From: "Friedrich Hornischer" <fhornischer@vodafone.de>  Add to Address Book 

To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 00:40:34 +0200 

Subject: Your awardapplication- feedback 

 

Dear Dr. Umar Azam! 

 

Thank You for Your interest in Timelines Awardprogram! 

Your websites reflect Your engagement for Islamic Research. 

 

If You could make some improvements to Your website, You could 

present  

it also an excellent way! 

 

 

Your sites have no Meta description, no meta keywords. 

 

You give no update information on Your sites. 

 

Your sites are not Safesurf and ICRA rated, there should be the tags  
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aon every site. 

 

Your images have no alttags. 

 

Some images are only  broken links. 

 

Ther should be up- buttons at long pages. 

 

Your awardpresentation is without laudatio, all awards at one site. 

You 

  

should make separate sites for rated and unrated awards won. 

 

There is horizontal scrolling at Your site â€œDreams of Honoursâ€�. 
 

The colours You use are not pleasing for eyes looking at. 

 

At Your Index- sites is visible html- code at the bottom, and broken  

intern links. 

 

The site â€œPrayersâ€� is much too long, without up button at the 
 bottom,  

and no navigation at the site- I must use browser back to get to the  

menue. 

 

If You could improve this, Your website would win much more rated  

awards, and Your application would be welcome again! 

 

Have good times 

Kind regards 

Friedrich 

Timelines Awardprogram 

http://www.zeitlinien-friedrich-hornischer.de/innovative.htm 

AS! rated 3.5 Select Member Level  

UWSAG rated 2  plus 

AFA by Eutoda rated 2 

WA rated 1 

PAI rated 2 

DAI rated Silver 

OAI rated 1 

 

Member of APEX 

Member of Ethics Pledge 

Member of TEAM- giving positive feedback to all applicants 

 

Date: Wed, 29 Jun 2005 17:32:46 -0400 

http://www.zeitlinien-friedrich-hornischer.de/innovative.htm


From: "Tamuril" <webmaster@tamurilart.com>  Add to Address Book 

To: "UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

Subject: Tamurilart Awards Application Status 

 

Dear Webmaster, 

 

I regret to inform you that your application did not score high 

enough 

   

points to win my award based on the following criteria requirements: 

 

- The site should have a consistent design and layout. 

The site design, graphics, colour scheme, and layout should be 

 consistent   

throughout the entire site. If a site design varies from page to 

page, 

 it   

can sometimes confuse the visitor and downgrade the viewing 

experience. 

 

Personal notes: The text size/colours/backgrounds and site design 

 changed   

frequently throughout my surf of your site. To score enough points to 

 win   

my award a site must remain consistent in design, colours, and text   

throughout the entire website. 

 

- The site should have a pleasant colour scheme and easy-to-read 

text. 

Colour schemes should not be bright or overpowering, and background   

textures should compliment the site. Text should be properly sized 

and 

   

contrasted so that it is easy to read at different resolutions and on   

various browsers. 

 

Personal notes: Some of the text was hard to read due to coloured   

backgrounds. 

 

- Site should not contain horizontal scrolling at 800X600 or 

1024X768. 

If a site is too large for 800X600, there should be a statement 

placed 

   

prominently upon the entrance of the site notifying users what 

javascript:document.frmAddAddrs.submit()


 resolution   

is preferred. Keep in mind that sites containing horizontal scrolling 

 at   

800X600 should have a good reason for it (i.e. Artistic display). 

 

Personal notes: Much of your site has horizontal scrolling at 

800X600. 

   

Unless the reason behind this scrolling is for artistic display, a 

site 

   

must be viewable at 800X600 without scrolling on any of it's pages. 

 

- All main areas of the site should be immediately accessible. 

The site should contain a menu (text or graphic) on each page, that   

provides links to all of the main areas of the site. 

 

Personal notes: I noticed that when visiting certain areas of your 

site 

 I   

lost access to the main menus. To score high enough points to win my   

award, a site must have consistent navigation and menus to the main 

 areas   

of their site on each web page. 

 

- Internal and external links should be functional and properly 

 directed. 

Internal links should not open in a new window unless necessary, and 

 all   

external links or separate sites (Such as guest books and stand-alone   

awards programs) should open in new windows. I will make an exception 

 to   

valid XHTML sites that have taken the time to code within W3C 

 standards. 

 

Personal notes: Links to outside sites open in the same window 

 (Inluding   

your trophies and other links). I would like to see all external 

links 

   

open in new windows for easy access. 

 

Please note: These are my own personal opinions based on my awards 

 program   

requirements and site reviewing standards. I hope that you do not 

take 

   

offense at this disqualification, as I only write you this letter in   



attempts for you to better understand your disqualification and 

 possibly   

improve your site in the future. 

 

If you have questions regarding your disqualification, or need help 

 with   

improving your web site, don't hesitate to contact me! I would be 

glad 

 to   

help in any way I can. 

 

You are welcome to re-apply at any time once your site meets my 

program 

   

requirements. 

 

Sincerely, 

Tamuril 

 

--  

Tamurilart.com: Tamuril's Digital Art Exhibit 

http://www.tamurilart.com/ 

Owner/Founder of Tamurilart Awards 

Award Sites! Rated  3.5 

IWARA Rated  Elite 5+ 

UWSAG Rated 4.0 

-- 

 

 

--  

No virus found in this outgoing message. 

Checked by AVG Anti-Virus. 

Version: 7.0.323 / Virus Database: 267.8.6/33 - Release Date: 

6/28/2005 

 

Date: Tue, 30 May 2006 20:19:53 -0400 

From: 
"Becky K" <beckyksawards@gmail.com>  Add to Address Book 

Yahoo! DomainKeys has confirmed that this message was sent by gmail.com. Learn more 

To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: Here is you award 

 

Dr Azam......I am so thrilled with having had the honor of evaluating your site yet again, and I 

so enjoyed it.  You have and interesting site with a whole lot of valuable information and I am 

always amazed by it.   

http://www.tamurilart.com/
javascript:document.frmAddAddrs.submit()
javascript:Help('http://help.yahoo.com/help/uk/mail/context/context-101.html')
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I am proud to announce that you have won the Silver Award at Becky K's Awards Program. 

  

Here is the results of you evaluation.  These are just listed here as totall points for each 

category you have earned.  In the attachment you will notice the evaluation form is attached.  

The form will show the specifics of the evaluation.  

  

Loading and Errors               12  

Content                                 24 

Web Design and Layour       20 

Links and Navigation           19 

Other Important Items          14 

____________________________ 

  

Total Points Earned              89 

  

  

After you have reviewed the evaluation and decide you may want to upgrade it, you can do so 

90 days from the date of this email.  That is entirely up to you.  You have a great site and it is 

great just the way it and not winning a higher award does not change that.. 

  

I have placed your link on my winners page.  http://www.tlth.org/bksawardwinners.htm 

 

It is required that you respond to this email with the page url which you have placed the award 

on your site.  

  

A link back to the awards program page would be greatly appreciated, but it is not required.  

http://www.tlth.org/beckyksawards.htm   (Do not link back to main site)  This will allow others 

the opportunity of applying for this award.  

  

Since you received an award under the old program, you need not replace the old awards 

with the new one.  These are brand new awards and can be included however you choose to 

include them. 

  

Thank you for your participation in the new upgraded Becky K's Awards Program 

  

Have a wonderful day!!! 

 

 

--  

Becky K.  

*Becky K's Awards Program 

http://www.tlth.org/beckyksawards.htm 

 

Rated 

Webawards 3.0 

Saturn 3.0 

UWSAG 1+   

http://www.tlth.org/bksawardwinners.htm
http://www.tlth.org/beckyksawards.htm
http://www.tlth.org/beckyksawards.htm


 

Owner of other sites and programs. 

*Turmoil Leads to Hope / Main Site http://www.TLTH.org 

 

*TLTH Seal of Approval Program  

http://www.tlth.org/tlthsealofapproval.htm 

 

*TLTH Hope & Remembrance Quilt 

http://www.freewebs.com/tlthquilt/index.htm  

HTML Attachment [ Scan and Save to Computer ]  

            Becky K's Awards Evaluation System   

   BKA-005 The Dr Umar Azam Website  

Loading and Errors 12%  

Web Site Item Evaluated  

 Point Value 

Site's P

E

Load time is no more then 15 seconds and is smooth. 4 

Website loads with no errors consistantly. 4 

Pop ups do not interfere with loading of the site. 4 

Total points of this section 12 

  

Content 30%  

Web Site Item Evaluated  

 Point Value  

Site is updated on a regular basis, has new items posted, or has an updates page. 2 

Spelling and Grammar is correct. 2 

Information is complete. 2 

Content tells the visitor something about the owner. 2 

Text size and font is consistent. 2 

There is some original content in the site. (at least 30%) 2 

When content is not original, credit of author or site is stated. 2 

The content has a specific message or direction. 2 

Text size set at an average size for easy reading. 2 

Content captures the visitor's interest. 2 

Content is well organized. 2 

Site content easy to understand and is stated clearly. 2 

Site has a Mission Statement, a Disclaimer Statement and/or C.O.P.P.A. link 2 

Site has a Privacy Statement and a Copyright Statement. 2 

The site has more actual content then links. 2 

Total points of this section 30 

 

Web Design and Layout 20%  

Web Site Item Evaluated  

http://www.tlth.org/
http://www.tlth.org/tlthsealofapproval.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/tlthquilt/index.htm
http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/ShowLetter?box=AWARDS&MsgId=9560_0_17254_1735_19847_0_277076_45199_1923174669_oSObkYn4Ur5HQV7xmWzmse97yqWmrd6HDHkc6dhWojO65uyGW2yYZ8xqNDH6_efs6FJ37TbFOAloneUcVg_IXbrbBrRV00Tzmcav8RhJOolxg3aPY1gzwtT0laaprcAKs.4sH7rAsFrAToEdt8l0Z2OudE9DXVeMcw4-&bodyPart=3&YY=86965&y5beta=yes&y5beta=yes&order=down&sort=date&pos=1&view=a&head=b&VScan=1&Idx=26


Limited animation….Animation should be spaced out appropriately. 2 

Where there is animation it should not take focus away from content 2 

Layout of pages the same through out site. 2 

Design and layout should match in color scheme. 2 

Design should coincide with content and fit the topics. 2 

Graphics do not interfere with visitor's vision or are not to bold. 2 

Site has no flash or it can be turned off or skipped. 2 

No frames or they can be turned off for those whose browsers do not support it. 2 

Design is appealing to visitors. 2 

Design reflects the general tastefulness of the website and it's owner. 2 

Total points of this section 20 

 

Links and Navigation 22%  

Web Site Item Evaluated  

There is consistent navigation throughout the site and it is easy to use. 2 

A navigation bar appears on either the side or top of the pages. 2 

Back to top links/buttons are within 4 slides of the scroll bar and at bottom of pages. 2 

There is bottom of the page navigation where nav bar can't be seen. 2 

There are not more then 5 broken links throughout the site. 2 

External links load in a separate window. 2 

Internal links load in same window. 2 

Email link available on every page or a contact link in navigation bar. 2 

Each page has a home link. 2 

All applets are working or site has none. 2 

Site has no music or if it is there it works and has an off button. 2 

Total points of this section 22 

  

Other important Items 16%   

Site is rated by Safe Surf, IRCA, or other similar site rating service. 4 

Overall design, content, and layout of the site is creative and unique. 4 

Shows the overall dedication of the site owner. 4 

Site shows the owners general appreciation for all visitors. 4 

 16 

   

Total Points which Can be Earned 100 
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 "J.K." <jkb@spider-food.net>    hide details  6/12/05  
 to  DR UMAR 

AZAM <dr.umarazam@gmail.com> 
   

 date  Jun 12, 2005 4:00 AM     

 subject  Re: YOUR AWARD    

 
Congrats, Dr. Azam.. - You win.   :-)  
 
I also signed your guest book. 
 
To claim your award just visit this page..  http://spider-food.net/winners-graphics.html 
 
As always, make sure you download the award (not hotlink) as I will be moving this page 
when the next version of my site goes online.  Also, while a link back to SF isn't required to 
win, if you do link back I'd appreciate you using the ALT text "search engine optimization 
award.' - That will help me keep my site on-topic. 
 
Thanks for applying.  And cheers!  
--  

J.K. Bowman, ARM 
Editor, Spider-Food.net 

Ranked "Most Popular" by Yahoo 
Rated "Best of the Web" by About.com 
Netscape - "What's Cool - Site of the Day"  
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 Forward  Print  Add 
Pelaqita to Contacts list
 Delete this message
 Report phishing  Show 
original  Message text 
garbled? 

fro
m  

 Pelaqita Site 
Awards <award@pelaqitapersians.
com>   

  hide 
details  

 4/23/
07   

 to  dr.umarazam@gmail.com     
 date   Apr 23, 2007 4:29 PM     
 subj  Broken links    
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ect  

Hello Doctor: 
  
There are several broken links on your site.  Below is a 
list.  I have just started the evaluation of your site today.  I 
will move on to another site and give you a chance to fix 
these links.  Otherwise, I will have to disqualify your site 
as there are more than 4 broken links.  Will two (2) days 
allow you enough time to fix these links?  Or, I can go 
ahead and DQ your site, and you can fix the broken links 
at your leisure and re-apply in 90 days.   
  
This is the program that I use to check for broken external 
and internal broken links.  You down load it to your 
computer.  http://home.snafu.de/tilman/xenulink.HTML  
Most of the AP programs use this link checking program 
as it is fast and easy and FREE. 
  
Some of these are news links and these type of links 
typically do not stay valid for very long, so I would not 
rely on them in the future. 
  
Just let me know what you would like to do.  (the first one 
= penmarric - I think you just have too many forward 
slashes). 
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Error code: 12007 (no such host), linked from page(s): 

http://www.google.com/search?q=dreams+and+islam&hl=en&lr=&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&start=80&sa=N
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/rank.htm
http://www.google.com/search?q=dreams+and+islam&hl=en&lr=&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&start=90&sa=N
http://www.google.com/search?q=dreams+and+islam&hl=en&lr=&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&start=90&sa=N
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/rank.htm
http://www.haroonmalik.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/guestbook_archive/guestbook_archive.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/guestbook_archive/guestbook_archive.htm
http://www.indianterrorism.cjb.net/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/guestbook_archive/guestbook_archive.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/guestbook_archive/guestbook_archive.htm
http://www.inq7net/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/correspondence/correspondence.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/correspondence/correspondence.htm
http://www.ipc.gov.ps/ipc_a/ipc_a-1/a_News/ipc_news03-2003/ipc-
http://www.ipc.gov.ps/ipc_a/ipc_a-1/a_News/ipc_news03-2003/ipc-
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/palestine.htm
http://www.obm.clara.net/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/links.htm
http://www.philstar.com16/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/correspondence/correspondence.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/correspondence/correspondence.htm
http://www.pigheath.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/philosophical_dreams/philosophical_dreams.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/philosophical_dreams/philosophical_dreams.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/philosophical_dreams/philosophical_dreams.htm
http://www.relief-web.int/hic-opt
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/palestine.htm
http://www.sindhi4u.com/


http://www.dr-umar-
azam.com/guestbook_archive/guestbook_archive.htm 
 
http://www.space.com/missionlaunches/x43_launch_0403
27.htm 
Error code: 404 (not found), linked from page(s): 
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/science/science.htm 
http://www.utyx.com/dreams/ 
Error code: 12029 (no connection), linked from page(s): 
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/links.htm 
 
My/" TARGET=_blank>http://www.wajids.co">my/ 
Error code: 12007 (no such host), linked from page(s): 
http://www.dr-umar-
azam.com/guestbook_archive/guestbook_archive.htm 
 
http://www/ 
Error code: 12007 (no such host), linked from page(s): 
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/dreams_of_honours.htm 
http://www.dr-umar-
azam.com/correspondence/correspondence.htm 
Susan 
Pelaqita Persians Award Program 

http://www.pelaqitapersians.com/pelaqita_award/ 
award@pelaqitapersians.com 

AS! 3.0, APIRS Level 4, F.R.I. Level 3, WA Level 2 
  

   
 

 
 
 

Award Application Status    

 

 

  Reply    
 

 Reply to all  Forward  Print  Add Pelaqita to 

Contacts list  Delete this message  Report phishing

 Show original  Message text garbled? 

fr
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m

 

 Pelaqita Site 
Awards <award@pel
aqitapersians.com>   

  hid
e 

deta
ils 

 4/
26/
07  

 to dr.umarazam@gmail.com     

 da
te 

 Apr 26, 2007 8:01 PM     

 su
bje

ct 

 Award Application Status    

Hello Doctor: 
  
Unfortunately, I must 
disqualify your site as it has 
too many broken links.  
  
Please see my email dated 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/guestbook_archive/guestbook_archive.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/guestbook_archive/guestbook_archive.htm
http://www.space.com/missionlaunches/x43_launch_040327.htm
http://www.space.com/missionlaunches/x43_launch_040327.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/science/science.htm
http://www.utyx.com/dreams/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/links.htm
http://www.wajids.co/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/guestbook_archive/guestbook_archive.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/guestbook_archive/guestbook_archive.htm
http://www/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/dreams_of_honours.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/correspondence/correspondence.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/correspondence/correspondence.htm
http://www.pelaqitapersians.com/pelaqita_award/
http://www.pelaqitapersians.com/pelaqita_award/
mailto:award@pelaqitapersians.com


4/23/2007 that I sent to you 
about the broken links.  Since 
I did not receive a reply, I 
have not choice but to 
disqualify your site at this 
point.  
  
After you after fixed the 
broken links and any other 
things that you may find that 
may disqualify your site that is 
listed in my criteria, please 
feel free to reapply once the 
90 day waiting period has 
expired. 
  
Thank you for your interested 
in our Award Program 
  
  
Susan 
Pelaqita Persians Award Program 

http://www.pelaqitapersians.com
/pelaqita_award/ 

award@pelaqitapersians.com 
AS! 3.0, APIRS Level 4, F.R.I. 
Level 3, WA Level 2 
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 Arnold 
Goodway <agoo
dway@gmail.co
m>   

 hid
e 

deta
ils 

 4/2
8/07

  

 to dr.umarazam@gmail.com     

 dat
e 

 Apr 28, 2007 1:52 PM     

 subj
ect 

 WOW Factor Awards 
Program  

   

 mail
ed-
by 

 gmail.com    

Dear Umar, 
  
Thank you for inviting the WOW 
Factor Awards Program to evaluate 
your site. I enjoyed my visits to this 
site and was very impressed by the 
quality of the content. Unfortunately I 
have to inform you that your site 
does not qualify for an award at this 
stage. The reason for this decision is 

http://www.pelaqitapersians.com/pelaqita_award/
http://www.pelaqitapersians.com/pelaqita_award/
http://www.pelaqitapersians.com/pelaqita_award/
mailto:award@pelaqitapersians.com


purely that the site does not meet the 
criteria as laid down by the program. 
You would be more than welcome to 
re-submit this site after the 
compulsory waiting period. Attached 
please find a copy of the evaluation 
sheet used in the evaluation of your 
site.  
  
Keep up the good work. 
  
Regards. 
  
Arnold Goodway. 
  
  

 

If there are images in this attachment, they will not be 
displayed.  Download the original attachment 

Evaluation 
  A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y 

1 WOW Factor  Awards Program                     
Ye
s 

2                                                 No 
3 Reference #: 09/07                       

4 Applicant: Dr Umar Azam                       

5 Site URL: www.dr-umar-azam.com                       

6 
Date of 

application: 20 April 2007                       

7 SOA Nominee: 
N

o 

(If answer is 'yes' must cast 

vote for applicant at 

UWSAG.)                       

8 

Site 

description 

as supplied 

by applicant:         

(Will be used verbatim on 

winners page should 

applicant be successful)                       

9 
IMPORTANT WORK ON 'RELIGIOUS DREAMS' BY DR. 

AZAM                       

10 
Comments 

by evaluator:     
(Will be used to write laudation 

should applicant be successful)                       

11 

Unfortunately no award could be allocated at this 

time. The applicant would be welcome to re-submit 

the site after the compulsory waiting period. The site 

does contain some very interesting information, even 

for a non-Muslim. This was refreshing to see. With 

just a little bit of work I am sure this site could be 

changed into a stunning site. The content contained 

on the site deserves to be portrayed in the best 

possible way. A lot of work has already gone into this 

site and this I feel is always something that needs to                       

http://mail.google.com/mail/?view=att&th=112383fe5d0b5328&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_f122oykf
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


be applauded. 

12 
Points 

awarded: 
67.

5   

Platinum 90 - 100 points. 

Gold 80 - 89 points. Silver 70 

- 79 points.                       

13         

Bronze less than 70 points 

but entirely at evaluator's 

discretion.                       

14 
Disqualificati

on criteria:                                                 

15 
1. Site requires a password to enter or there is 

something else barring full access.                       

16 
2. Site not written in English or Afrikaans and 

also no form of translation.                       

17 
3. Site has no meaningful content e.g. only links 

to other pages.                        

18 
4. Is it obvious from the site that the applicant 

is not the owner/webmaster of the site.                       

19 
5. Is it obvious from the site that the applicant 

is not 14 years of age or older.                       

20 

6. Site is blatantly not family safe. (The term 

'family-safe' is interpreted in the strictest 

manner)                       

21 7. There is no awards won page.                       

22 
8. Site persistently crashes own system. (Must 

try a few times.)                       

23 9. The site is Flash-only.                       

24                                                   

25 

If site does not meet all the disqualification criteria no 

further evaluation need be done. The applicant must 

be informed of the disqualification and reasons for 

this must be provided.                       

26                                                   

27 Reasons for disqualification (if applicable)                       

28 
Site meets all disqualifiers - will continue with full 

evaluation.                       

29                                                   

30 

If site has passed the disqualification stage the first 

graphic must be shown on the status page and 

further evaluation started.                       

31                                                   

32 

The site is evaluated twice with the same criteria. 

After the first evaluation the second graphic is shown 

on status page. After the second evaluation the third 

graphic is shown on status page, the statistics are 

updated and the applicant is informed of the 

outcome. This spreadsheet is mailed to the applicant                       



immaterial of the outcome. 

33                         Evaluation                       

34 EVALUATION CRITERIA 
Ma

x 
Firs

t 
Secon

d                       

35                                                   

36 Design criteria: [25]                             

37 
Good clean design. Not cluttered. 

Good use of white space. 2 0 0                       

38 Reasonable download times. 5 4 5                       

39 
Graphics are relevant to the theme 

of site. 2 1 1                       

40 
Fonts used are easy to read and are 

consistent throughout site. 2 0 0                       

41 
The theme and colour scheme is 

consistent throughout. 2 0 0                       

42 
No horizontal scrollbar in 800 X 600 

screen resolution. 2 0 0                       

43 
A link to the home page on every 

page of site. 2 2 2                       

44 

If there is a Flash-Intro there must 

be a way of bypassing it. (Max points 

if n/a) 2 2 2                       

45 
There are no missing graphics on the 

pages. 2 0 0                       

46 
There are no 'under construction' or 

'coming soon' notices or graphics. 2 2 2                       

47 

Content on every page is up to date 

and there is a 'date last updated' on 

every page. 2 0 0                       

48                         

49 Evaluator's comments on the design:                       

50 Download time are efficient but use of CSS could lead 

to an improvement here. Some CSS is used but only 

as part of the code and not in a stylesheet. Main 

menu is cluttered in that it is extremely long. You 

have to scroll a long way down to see all of the menu. 

A collapsing type of menu would solve this problem. 

There are very few graphics on the site apart from 

the graphics used for various links. Relevant graphics 

would emphasize the contents as well as improve the 

general design. The fonts on the different pages have 

different backgrounds, some pages have different 

backgrounds for portions of text on the same page, 

this can be be 'frustrating' to some users.  In my 

opinion this fact also reduces the overall effect of the 

site. No colour can be boring - too much colour can 

be just as off-putting. It is a fine balance that has to 

be sought here. The same font is also not used on 

every page. Some of these fonts are easy to read, 

others are not. The problem with the fonts also 

                      

51                       

52                       



means that the colour scheme is not consistent 

throughout. Some of the pages show a horizontal 

scrollbar at 800 X 600 resolution. There is a graphical 

link to Ultimate Top Sites on the home page where 

the graphic itself is missing. No 'date last updated' on 

every page. 

53                         

54 Content: [15]                             

55 
Content is useful and interesting. (At 

least 5 pages of meaningful content) 4 4 4                       

56 
The purpose of the site is spelled out 

on the main page. 2 2 2                       

57 
There are no  blatant copyright 

infringements. 2 2 2                       

58 
There are no excessive 

spelling/grammar mistakes. 2 2 2                       

59 

Credit is given for any work that has 

been written or designed by any 

outside party. 2 2 2                       

60 
There is a copyright statement 

somewhere on the site. 1 1 1                       

61 
There is a contact page and it is 

accessible from every page. 1 1 1                       

62 

There is a privacy policy if 

information is being collected from 

the user. (Max points if n/a) 1 1 1                       

63                         

64 Evaluator's comments on the content:                       

65 The contact page is there and it is accessible from 

every page. In todays world with all the spamming 

etc. I personally would not display my email 

addresses so openly as is the case here. An email 

form or any one of the various ways of hiding an 

email address would take care of this problem. Email 

addresses are collected in the guestbook but a 

privacy policy is in place. Full marks for this entire 

category. 

                      

66                       

67                       

68                         

69 Navigation: [15]                             

70 
Navigation is logical and consistent 

throughout site. 5 3 3                       

71 
Long pages should have 'up' or 'top' 

links. 2 0 0                       

72 

None of the pages are reliant on the 

user clicking the browser's back 

button. 2 2 2                       

73 
There are no more than 3 broken 

links on the site. 2 0 0                       

74 
All external links open in a new 

window. 2 0 0                       



75 
Menu (whatever form is used) is 

accessible from all pages. 2 2 2                       

76                         

77 Evaluator's comments on the navigation:                       

78 Most extenal links do not open in a new window. The 

danger is that users could very easily get lost and 

never find their way back to the original site. As 

mentioned before the navigation is plain and effective 

but the menu itself is just too long and entails a lot of 

scrolling. Most pages are long but there are no 'up' or 

'top' links. Links were checked with Zenu. All 'dead' 

links were again checked manually and unfortunately 

there are more than 3 broken links. 

                      

79                       

80                       

81                         

82 Coding: [20]                             

83 
There are relevant titles for every 

page. 2 0 0                       

84 
The 'right-click' has not been 

disabled. 2 2 2                       

85 

If the user claims any page is 

XHTML/HTML/CSS valid it has to be. 

(Max points if n/a) 2 2 2                       

86 
There is no 'hot-linking' anywhere on 

the site. 3 3 3                       

87 

There are no more than 2 animated 

graphics on any page. (Max points if 

n/a) 2 2 2                       

88 

There are no excessive pop-ups, 

pop-unders or ads. (Max points if 

n/a) 2 2 2                       

89 
If music is used there is a way of 

turning it off. (Max points if n/a) 2 2 2                       

90 
Alt, width and height tags on all 

graphics - photo galleries excluded 3 1 1                       

91 There are no obvious coding errors. 2 2 2                       

92                         

93 Evaluator's comments on the coding:                       

94 The attributes for all the graphics have not been set. 

Most titles have not been set - this would have a 

detrimental effect on search engine rankings. I would 

suggest that this site be run through 'Site Score' 

which is available at www.sitescore.org. This test 

provides very useful advice on improving any site. 

                      

95                       

96                       

97                         

98 
WOW Factor: [25] (Allocated at 

evaluators own discretion)                             

99 First impression. 5 3 4                       

10
0 Overall impression. 5 2 3                       

http://www.sitescore.org/


10
1 Creativity. 5 5 5                       

10
2 Consistency throughout. 5 2 2                       

10
3 Originality. 5 5 5                       

10
4                         

10
5 Evaluator's comments on the WOW factor:                       

10
6 

The inconsistency is caused mainly by the use of 

different fonts as well the different backgrounds on 

the text areas. A stated before, this same factor, 

lowered the first impression as well as the overall 

impression. 

                      

10
7                       

10
8                       

10
9                         

11
0 

If the applicant's site is or contains an award 

program, the site also has to comply with the 

applicant's own criteria as posted on his/her site. At 

the evaluator's discretion up to 5 points can be 

deducted for this. Under the WOW Factor category 

having an AP as part of the site could count towards 

originality or maybe even creativity.                       

11
1 

Points deducted from Awards 

Program : 0 0                       

11
2                         

11
3 

Evaluator's comments on points deducted from 

Award's Program:                       

11
4 

n/a 

                      

11
5                       

11
6                       

11
7                         

11
8 Total: 

10

0 66 69                       

11
9                                                   

12
0 Final points assigned: 67.5                       
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 sub
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led-

by 

 aol.com    

Dear DR UMAR AZAM, 
  
thank you for your interest in 
Timelines Award Program and 
inviting me to visit your site. 
I am sorry that your site cannot 
earn enough points to win a 
Timelines award at this time. 
  
Evaluator’s comment: No up to 
top links, changing background 
colors, changing colors of 
typos, no doctype,  
  
You may re-apply to 
Timelines Awards after an 8 
week period has passed 
and you have made the 
correct amendments to your 
website. 
  
Thank you. 
Webmaster Timelines Award 
Program 

http://www.zeitlinien-
friedrich-
hornischer.de/innovative.htm 

  
AwardSites! rated 4.5 Prime 
Award Member Level W3C 
Compliance 

http://www.awardsites.com 

  
UWSAG rated Level 5 

http://www.uwsag.com 

  
WebsAwards rated Level 5 

http://www.zeitlinien-friedrich-hornischer.de/innovative.htm
http://www.zeitlinien-friedrich-hornischer.de/innovative.htm
http://www.zeitlinien-friedrich-hornischer.de/innovative.htm
http://www.awardsites.com/
http://www.uwsag.com/


http://www.websawards.org 

  
IWARA rated Level Elite 4 

http://www.iwara.net/   
  
AWARD rated Level 5 

http://www.award.bz  
  
======================
== 

  
Member of APEX 

http://apex-ethics.com 

  
Member of Ethics Pledge 

http://www.ethicspledge.com 
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